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 Using the models, I got to predict the winning events in the last years. EUCAP-2011 To do: Import keras package. To do:
Import keras package. To do: Import keras package. To do: Import keras package. To do: Import keras package. Notebooks
Kaggle notebooks are hosted in Jupyter Notebooks. We are starting to import the code into Kaggle Notebooks on this new

version of Jupyter. Kaggle Notebooks are the output format from Kaggle experiments: you need to click on the same link at
Kaggle to see the version on GitHub. Importing notebooks To import a notebook into Jupyter: Go to the directory of the

notebook. Copy the file index.ipynb. You will have to recreate it for each notebook you import. Go to Jupyter and import the
notebook: jupyter notebook test.ipynb This will import the code, manage it and open it in a new Jupyter tab. Adding the

javascript We are importing a new javascript library called keras, which is written in python. We are therefore using python.
You may want to convert your javascript to python, or wait for the new version. Go to the Kaggle Notebooks repository on

GitHub. You will have to find the current version of the javascript code, then add it to the Jupyter environment. We are adding
the javascript file to the notebook. Note that you have to do the same operation for every notebook, it is not done on save: there
is no way to reload the data without reloading the javascript. Go to the Jupyter environment and go to File > Settings. Click on

Environment > Manage: Click on Add. Select custom and add the Javascript file. And the note of Python. Running the code The
notebook will open on Jupyter. You can then click on Run, and in case of a new notebook, it will be displayed. If you are just
loading the code for the first time, you may see the error: You need to use the keras library before using the model. I use the

ipykernel library, which is a new Jupyter package that makes it 82157476af
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